Our outdoor deck area is a wonderful
place to have a relaxing drink and watch
the barefoot bowls action!

Contact Us
Our function room hire rate is very
competitive and even less for our
Members and Club Sponsors so call
our Club staff on 9598 5056 or email at
hbc@hamptonbowlsclub.com.au - or
drop in and see what Hampton Bowls
Club has to offer for your next function.
You can provide your own catering
or we can offer you affordable
alternatives.

Great staff
The friendly staff at Hampton Bowls
Club are available to assist you with
your function and ensure the day goes
off without a hitch.

Hampton Bowls Club
Cnr Fewster and Earlsfield Rds
Hampton VIC 3188
Phone: 9598 5056
www.hamptonbowlsclub.com.au

Barefoot Bowls

Beautiful surroundings
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different for your next
corporate work function? Try

Hampton Bowls Club has some great

barefoot bowls at Hampton

local facilities for your next social
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function -

Barefoot bowls is the ideal



birthday party

work function with a



catch up with friends



social event



sport team function



hen's night



buck's night



corporate event



barefoot bowls



Christmas get together



company Christmas party

difference. Get people relaxed
and talking easily out on the
green or on the outdoor deck
with a drink and some food.

We have all your needs for your function:


8 burner BBQ (we supply the gas)



large function room



fully equipped kitchen with crockery
and cutlery



huge outdoor undercover deck



3 greens for hire for barefoot or
corporate bowls



a fully stocked bar (rinkside if
requested)

We have the facilities to host
groups up to 150 people, so
your next seminar, product
launch or business luncheon
could be something a little bit
different. Alternatively, our
facilities are also ideal for a
more traditional conference.



car parking for up to 120 cars

Whilst we call it barefoot bowls you
can wear flat shoes, but kicking off
your shoes and feeling the grass
between your toes gets everyone
relaxed!
For Bayside locals it is easy to get to
(on the corner of Fewster and
Earlsfield Roads and bus 828 stops
outside), or you can drive as there is
ample parking.

